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Ref: Scrutiny/Env/07/07/2022 

Date: 14 July 2022 

 

Councillor Dan De’Ath 

Cabinet Member, Transport & Strategic Planning 

 

Dear Councillor De’Ath 

 

Environmental Scrutiny Committee – 07 July 2022 

On behalf of the Environmental Scrutiny Committee a sincere thank you for 

attending Committee to facilitate our consideration of the Directorate Delivery 

Plan for the Planning Transport and Environment Directorate. Please also 

relay our thanks to the officers who attended the Committee meeting to 

support this item. Members agreed that I pass on the following observations. 

You will find our recommendations and requests, listed at the end of the letter. 

 

Transport 

Members raised concerns about the transport service to rural areas of Cardiff 

and the needs of the elderly population.  The connectivity between the east 

and west of the city was also raised as an issue. 

 

It is recommended that all future strategies and plans emphasise the need 

for all modes of transport link together to make public transport a more 

attractive option for the public, e.g. bus services provide links to train stations 

to facilitate onward journeys 

 

Replacement Local Development Plan 

The Committee noted the potential conflict between economic growth 

(Replacement Local Development Plan) and reducing emissions (One Planet 

Cardiff) and the need to protect green spaces.   

 

Members also requested the user friendly guide to Planning and the 

Local Development Plan, as the Directorate Delivery Plan indicates that this 

was to be completed by Quarter 1 2022/2023. 
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Cardiff Dogs Home 

Members commented on the practicability of a ‘sustainable’ Dogs Home. 

However, we were pleased that a number of options for a new site are being 

considered, and we would appreciate information about these sites as soon 

as it possible. 

 

 

General 

The Committee noted that the targets for a number of Key Performance 

Indicators, namely Major planning applications (PLA-004(M)) and road 

condition (PAM-020, PAM-021 & PAM-022) have been set lower (or higher, 

depending on the measure) than the results from previous years and that 

does not appear to ‘challenge’ or ‘stretch’ services and an explanation for not 

setting aspirational targets has been requested, it is also recommended that 

in future years justification is provided for not setting targets that take previous 

year’s results into account  

 

 

Recommendation 

Accepted, 

Partially  

Accepted 

or Not 

Accepted 

Cabinet 

Response 

Responsible 

Officer 

Action  

Date 

It is recommended that all 

future strategies and plans 

emphasise the need for all 

modes of transport link together 

to make public transport a more 

attractive option for the public, 

e.g. bus services provide links to 

train stations to facilitate onward 

journeys. 
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It is recommended that in 

future years justification is 

provided for not setting targets 

that take previous year’s results 

into account 

    

 

 

For ease of reference, the requests detailed in this letter are: 

• Members requested the user friendly guide to Planning and the 

Local Development Plan 

• Members requested further information on the proposed options 

for the site of the Dogs Home 

 

 

Once again thank you once more for attending Committee and for considering 

our comments and recommendations. 

 

I look forward to your response. 

 

Yours sincerely, 

 

Councillor Owen Jones 

Chairperson Environmental Scrutiny Committee 

Cc: Members of the Environmental Scrutiny Committee 

Andrew Gregory, Director for Planning, Transport & Environment 

Matt Wakelam, Assistant Director, Street Scene - Highways 

Gareth Harcombe, Commercial Manager, Energy & Sustainability 

 

Chris Pyke, Audit Manager 

Tim Gordon, Head of Communications and External Relations 

Steve Parker/Kevin Morgan – PTE Performance Leads  

Alison Taylor, Cabinet Support Officer 


